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Recent Atrocity Report: Bangladesh 
From Ground Zero Level 

 

 

Recent atrocity against Hindus on Cumilla Noakhali, Feni, Chittagong, Chandpur, Rangpur and 
others on the Hindus to investigate the fact findings the Research and Empowerment 
Organization-REO team has visited different areas. The Fanatics attacked on the Hindus’ 
Mondir, Durga Mondir, Houses and Business Establishment from 13th October 2021 has started 
from Cumilla and it has spread through the country. On the basis of ground zero level REO has 
this report.  

The atrocity against Hindus is not in the first time in Bangladesh, however this time it is pre 
planned and it was spread to 16 districts in Bangladesh and it was different from others. 
However, this is the first time protest regards on the atrocity against Hindus in Bangladesh has 
happened throughout the world. This is also first time the atrocity against Hindus happened 
throughout  the country.  

On 25th October 2021 REO visited to Cumilla’s Ill fated Dilip Ghosh House, Chanmoy Kali 
Mondir, Nanuya Dighir Par, Noakhali’s ISKCON Mondir, Radhamadhab Akhra Mondir, Ram 
Thakur Mondir, Porabari Kali Mondir, Loknath Mondir, visited ill fated Jatin Das’s House.  
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Investigation Report From Cumilla:  
 
 
On 13th October, around 7:00am a 
30-year-old Mohammed Ekram 
Hossain dialed 999 and reported 
to the police about an alleged 
defamation of the Holy book at 
Nanua Dighir Par Puja Mandap in 
Cumilla. Within few minutes, the 
officer-in-charge of Kotwali Police 
Station showed up at the Mondir 
in civil dress.  
 
 
At around 7:30am, a man named Moahmmed Foyez Ahmed went live on Face book from 
the site and urged people to wake up and protest the alleged defamation. He also 
showed OC Moahmmed Anwarul Azim in his 56-second live video. 

Soon a few groups of young men got into the act. They started sharing the video on 
Face book. At around 8:00am, people started streaming into the Mondir and within the 
next hour, the crowds swelled to their hundreds. 

Meantime, Ward Councillor Mohammed Emran Bachchu erected a bamboo fence around 
the Mondir to keep the crowds from entering. 

As the situation threatened to spiral out of control, Deputy Commissioner Mohammed 
Kamrul Hasan and Superintendent of Police Mohammed Faruk Ahmed arrived at the 
spot with 40 to 50 policemen at around between 10:00am and 10:30am. 

Mohammed Monirul Haque Sakku, the mayor of Cumilla, who lives only 300 yards away 
from the Mondir, was conspicuously absent at the site. Although people of the Hindu 
community and Leader Mr Achintya Das called several times but no response he didn't 
arrive until around 10:00am. 

A group of six to seven young men, some wearing red sports jerseys, got into a fierce 
argument with the law and order authority. 

They demanded that worshipping be stopped right away, the idols be smashed into 
pieces, and the marquee pulled down. They chanted: "Bondho Bondho, Puja Bondho -
stop worshipping", "Legechhe Re Legechhe, Rokte Agun Legechhe (our blood has been 
set on fire)” 
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They kept whipping up a mob that started hurling stones at the Mondir around 11:00. 
Meantime, the mob grew, and by 11:30, they started vandalizing the Mondir. 

A few minutes later, additional police forces were called in. Policemen opened fire to 
disperse the crowds. Around 50 people received minor injuries. The DC, SP and the 
mayor took shelter at a nearby house during that time. Both Mohammed Foyez and 
Moahammed Ekram were arrested that morning and are now behind bars. 

Between 12 noon and 2:00pm, processions from at least 10 areas on the outskirts of 
Cumilla marched to Pubali Chattar, considered the city centre. They fanned across the 
city and vandalized three temples -- Kalighat Tola, Chanmoyee Kalibari Mandir, 
Anandamoyee -- and 14 puja Mondirs. Some clips show the processions being 
spearheaded mostly by teenagers. They went around vandalizing temples and Mondirs 
chanting blood-curdling slogans. 

Adhir Saha – 80 Yrs:  
 
Mr Adhir Saha’s house atjoin the Chanmoyee Kali Mondir, Cumilla on 13 th October 2021, 
while the fanatics come to attack at around 10.30am with sharp weapons and started to 
demolished the Mondir and destroying everything. To see this horrible situation Mr Adhir 
Saha-80 has stocked and died. The family members told that this situation they don’t 
faced even during the Independent war-71 period of time.  
 

Dilip Das- 60Yrs:  
Mr. Dilip Das- 60 Yrs has a Laundry 

Shop, Wife Mrs Rupa Das-45 Yrs 

Kowtwali Thana Road, Cumilla,  they 

have two Children Priya Das-25 Yrs 

and Patha Das Rahul-20 Yrs. He 

regularly visited the Mondir to give 

flower to Protimas and Visited Local 

Mazar- where he cleans up every day 

as his regular Routine. He respects 

both religious places for flower to 

Mondir and Clean up to Local Mazar 

foot step.  

On 13th October 2021, he went to Mondir then the attacked has started. His Wife Rupa Das told 

to us 

 “ I am  cooking at around 12-1.00 Pm I have received a phone call from unknown number that 

my husband has brutally attacked and injured now he is at Hospital. I along with my sister in 

laws Ruma Rani Das has started to go to  Hospital We saw road was blacked and young people 

giving slogan and throwing stones and giving anti Hindu slogan they have sharp weapons in 

their hands”  
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While they reach at hospital they found the nurses banded his head with an ordinary bandage 

cloth blooding also from his head.  

 

Rupa Das told “we are asking for help but the hospital doctors Nurses killing our time after 3- 4 

hours they told this patient condition is not good, you can shifted to Dhaka Medical college. The  

Hospital doctors and nurses killed 6 hours for their irresponsibility. We bring him Dhaka Medical 

Collage hospital and admitted at ICU after 8 days he died”.  

 

Priya Das daughter of the Dilip Das told to us “They have attacked with sharp weapon to my 

father. News Published that Mr Das was attacked by the throwing brick But Priya told – The 

Mobs hit on his head with sharp weapons. The Deep on the hole was different and it was 

completely attacked by the sharp weapon”.  

 

Achinto Das:  
 

Mr Achinta Das is a local Hindu community leader and teacher of Sailan Saheb High School; he 

is the president of “Darpan Shangha” Puja Committee and Leader of Hindu Budhist Christian 

Unity Council of Bangladesh.  He reached the Mondir at around 7.30 am and He has seen the 

OC is roaming with Holy book in his hand. Mohammed Ekram called him that there is a Holy 

book in the Mondir that very soon he reached the Mondir and taken the book on his custody.  

 

However, Mr Achinta Das told to us before to start the Puja, there were a meeting with law and 

order people like Police and others officials. Usually, all the party people also present in the 

meeting but this year was exceptional. None were present except SP even he noticed in the 

meeting why other party people and Imam are absent. The law order people not able to give 

him satisfactory answer at that time.  

 

Moreover, he told during the attacked police surrounded him and he has received few unknown 

phone calls they are calling him to outside the Mondir that his family people are attacked. On 

the other hands, his family also received few unknown phone calls that Mr Achinta Das has 

been attacked please do come out from the house.  

 

Mr Achinta Das mentioned to us that maybe it was planned to kill him or his family members. He 

also mentioned he personally called to high officials and mayor but no one responses his phone 

and come to help to protect.  
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Chanmoy Kali Mondir:  
Chanmoyee Kali Mondir has attacked three times on 13th October 2021 started at 10.30 am 

second was 1.30pm and 3rd was around 4 pm. The fanatics come along with sharp weapons, 

Bamboos, Iron Rods and Gun Powder etc. They looted the all valuable and demolished the 

Protima and set fire in the temples. The Mondir Priest told to us that during the liberation war 

were Pakistani Army not attacked us but this time a free nation how the fanatics destroyed and 

looted everything of us.  

 

 

Noakhali:  
 

Loknath Mondir:  
Mr Manik Lal Das-68, 

Freedom Freighter, Mondal 

Para, Chowmuhini, 

Begumgonj, Noakhali told 

to us that on 15th October 

2021 on Friday, we heard 

that after Weekly Namaz 

there will be a Procession. 

We Bishorjon our Durga 

Protima at around 11.30 

am due to fear on attacked.  

 

At around 1.30 pm to 2.00 pm within a short a few thousand people has gathered and started a 

procession and come to attack Loknath Mondir. There were Two Groups of the Procession One 

group directly come to attack Sree Loknath Mondir another group moves go to attack ISKCON 

Mondir.  

 

Mr Manik Las Das told the attackers come along with local made sharp weapons like Ramda, 

Bamboo, Hockey stick and Iron Rods etc.  

 

“There were few females inside the Loknath Mondir, send them to 1st floor and every gate was 

closed. We called to the Mayor, DSP, OC, SP and DC but there were no one response to our 

called and not come to help to rescue us” Said ManiK Lal Das.  

 

ALL the people wear Longi, Paijama, Panjabi andwearing religious caps. There was around 15-

20 Years old young students came to attack. However, few people were come along with Motor 

Cycle they were the leaders aged around 50-55 yrs they lead this incidences and guide the 

young to attack and demolish the Mondir. Few People were with helmet sports dress. They has 

broken CC Camera, taken 2 CC TV camera from the Mondir. However, the Police have arrested 

47 people up to  on 25th October 2021 he added.  
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Mr Shimangshu Banik:  
Mr Bank is from Mondalpara, Begumgonj, Noakhali. He was three times general secretary of the 

Hindu Buddhist Christian Okkya Perishod and also a freedom fighter.  

He told “during the attack police van was present but police did not do anything to protect us.  

I called to 999 to police but no response, called DC, DC said he is now at Maijdi the different 

place not able to come. After I called to NSI officer, they told Ok we will see but they cannot do 

anything for these incidences” Said Shimangshu Banik.  

The Indian Embassy of Bangladesh first secreraty has visited the Mondir. OC has removed from 

here but Mayer, local representative no one can’t do anything for us.  

 

Protiva Das:  
Ms Protiva Das is an ex councilor, Gollabaria, Chowmuhini, Noakhali. She told to us that at 

around 2 pm she heard the sound and slogan many people are coming to attack the Hindus 

areas and Mondirs.  I saw from my window that the big number of young boys around 15-20 Yrs 

old ALL are the Madrasha students are destroying the Mondirs and Hindu Establishment.  

 

Advocate Ajit Nath and Advocate  Jishu Bashak: 
Judge Court Of Noakhali. The day was horrible we cannot see this horrible attacked in our life 

time. We were kept in our home with anxieties and think may be today is our last day. We heard 

the anti Hindu slogan and see how small kids are destroying everything from our windows.  

 

ISKCON Mondir:  
Sree Sree Radha Krishna Gour 

Nityananda Mondir, Noakhali.  

 

Sawmi Rattanshor Devnath -72 yrs, he told 

he has taken Charge ISKCON Mondir  on 

31st January 1999 and this Mondir has 

established on 2nd July 1945 by Sree 

Ramendra Saha.   

 

On 15th October 2021 at around 3 pm while 

we are ready to take Prassaum. At that 

time we saw a procession is coming. First 

we think, we are not doing Durga Puja and 

procession is going on they may be not come to ISKCON Mondir. Suddenly 100-150 youth 

Madrasha students aged 12-20 Yrs broken the gate and enter in our Mondir. They have Ram 

Da, Hockey Sticks, Sharp weapons, Iron Rods, Bamboos wearing Islamic Cap with Pajama 

Panjami. We were in the middle of the Mondir field .  
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There were 25-27 females in our first floor of this Mondir that time. The fanatics throwing the 

stones and broken the glasses.  

 

The female hide themselves put inside the blankets. The fanatics first attacked the book store 

and our food store they broken and looted everything. One Journalist devotee inside in the 

Mondir with me, our few devotees pushed me to get in my room. I saw everything from my 

window. The fanatic brings and destroyed the Deities and broken Pravupad idol after that they 

taken petrol Petrol from ur Motor cars and set fired and burned to our belongings. They looted  

and taken the valuable things around.  

 

They attacked first Nimai Das- A SKCON devotees, the fanatics hit in his head 10-12 times with 

sharp weapon. They thought he has died.  

 

Killed:  

1. Prantho Das- A devotee of Iskcon-21-22 Yrs old, they killed him and thrown to the pond. 

At night we are looking for him and we also searching him in the pond but not found 

early in the morning we found his body.  

2. Jatan Saha-42 Yrs: He regulars visited this ISKCON Mondir, this year he came to 

celebrate the Durga Puja along with her wife Lucky Saha and hisfour yrs old son.  

On 15th October while the fanatics come to attack the Durga Mondir he came out and try 

to protest them don’t demolished the Mondir. The fanatics hit him with hockey stick and 

beaten him mercilessly till to dead. 

Injured:  

1. Sentu Devnath- 30 yrs 

2. Kartik Saha- 25 

3. Nimai Das-25 

However, we tried to call all the law and order persons but on one response, I called to OC he 

told he is Bangla Bazar, you captured the attackers, I am coming said OC”. This ISKCON 

Mondir attacked twice the same day on 15th October 2021”.  
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Lucky Saha and Shantanu Saha and Monika Saha:  
Lukcky Saha,  wife of Jatan Saha, Titash Thana, Gobindapur.  

 

They have one son age -4 yrs old; he does not know even today what was the fault to his father 

why the fanatics killed him. Mr Shantanu Saha told to us” This type of attack is the first time in 

our area. This area was so good look like a holy place. Beside our home is a ISKCON mondir 

we are celebrating every festivals. 

  

But last four to five yrs established Madrahsa, and we found the situation is changing and the 

attackers all were Marasha Students said Shantanu Saha. Even he knows some of them but 

refuse to disclose their name to us.  

 

Monika Saha sister of Ill fated Jatan Saha told to us” we want justice and give capital 

Punishment to the culprits. The law and order people given case for 100-1500 unknown 

perpetrators, this is eye washing within a short ALL the culprits will be free and come out from 

the jail. We want those who are perpetrators and those who killed my brother should under the 

law and should capital punishment. So that no one think to this again. “  

 

However, investigate team also talked with Johar lal Saha-73 yrs, Khudbariya, Loknath Mondir, 

Bittal Roy Chowdhury, Sumon Roy, Tanmoy Chowdhury, Pranonath Saha, Satyabatya 

Chodhury at Noakhali. ALL are claimed that Police were inactive and they did not do anything to 

protect to the Mondirs and Hindus establishment.  

 

Ram Thakur Akra:  
 

The Pujari and cooked Shadan Chakrabarty-40 yrs of the Ram Thakur Ashram told to us that 

after 3 pm a thousands of people come to attack the Mondir and us. They come along with 

sharp weapons and Iron rods, Ramda, Knife and Gun Power. It was a horrible situation, they set 

the fired and searching for every rooms and destroying everything. I hide myself and flown from 

the backside door of the Mondir.  

Those who are came for attacked age around 20-22 yrs old they destroying everything and 

giving anti Hindu slogan and lootings the valuable things.  

 

Mr. Stattendra Das- 45 yr 
 

Mr Stattendra Das a security Guard told “ The attackers come along with Ramda, Big Knife, Iron 

Rods and woods Stricks. Inside the Mondir there were a couple who came from Chittagong to 

visit our Ram Thakur Akra Mondir. They also fear. I bring them in back side and somehow I help 
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them to go out from the Temple with back door. The attackers saw me they come and have 

started to beat me mercilessly. Still I am not walking properly.  

Our others devotee hide themselves in the bathroom to save their life. The goons also trying to 

have broken the doors. All the people are now in Trauma and not able sleep still today and 

always feel some groups are coming to attacked us to kill.  

There are core of asset stolen and destroyed from our Ram Thakur Temple.  

 

 

Our Statement regards on attack:  
 

1. Due to lack of proper protective measures this attacked happened against Hindus in the 

different districts of Bangladesh. This attacked is not a different incidences, it has pre 

planned attacked but the concerned people are failure to protect.  

2. Face book rumor has increased on the basis of the fake propaganda but local politician, 

leaders and civil society not come forward to protect the Hindus for this incidences. They 

should come forward for the protect them but it was absent.  

3. This was pre planned but intelligent agencies and others were not able to detect it rather 

they told they have taken adequate protection measurement during this Durga Puja but it 

was absent.  

4. The local victims are asking for help from the law and order agencies but they are not 

able to instant help to them. Although latter on they have arrested including main culprit 

Mohammed Iqbal and 43+ people those who were involved for this attacked. But their 

Mastermind may be different must have to arrest.   

5. The political parties always are doing blame to each others. If they come together and 

take measure to protect Hindus, it will be stop within short. But culture is absent in 

Bangladesh to protect Hindus. Due to political blame game the attackers are influenced 

to attack against Hindus.  

  

6. The attackers, their main target were Mondirs, ISKCON Mondirs, looting and break the 

harmony. So it is clear that it was pre planned and targeted to ethnic cleansing.  

7. Every time we saw on the based on the face book propaganda the fanatics targeted 

Hindus and destroying Hindus houses, and destroying the Mondirs and establishment. 

 

8. The unknown cases are not making any solution rather those who are real culprit they 

are happy to fresh attacked against Hindus. Moreover, Political blame game also gave 

free arms to attack against Hindus in Bangladesh. There has no any significant 

punishment for atrocity against Hindus that has been started from 2012 to 2021. As a 

result the fanatics are encouraged to attack against Hindus in Bangladesh.  

 

Who are the responsible?  
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The Hindus has been attacked is not new in Bangladesh. It has long history but 

significantly has started from 1990. To the continuity, now a day’s each and everywhere 

the Hindus are affected in Bangladesh.  

After the 6 December 1992 the religious attacked seen throughout the country in 

Bangladesh. From the face book Propaganda and attacked has started in the name of 

Insult holy book from 2012 and it is going On and Up till 2021 like Dinajpur, Comulla, 

Sathia, Sunamgonj, Cumilla now it is on during Durga Puja in the different districts in 

Bangladesh. This is not only for one particular group are involved, it should goes to 

politicians, local leaders, law and order and civil society also.  

Recommendation:  

1. The Government should establish Minority Ministry and commission.   

2. Political blame game must be stopped. The politicians and others must have to stop to 

give shelter those who are involved to attack.  

3. Religious places must stop to use political purposes and tools don’t use to make rumors.  

4. Those who insult holy book must have to under the custody but in the name of religious 

sentiment the atrocity against Hindus must be stopped. Moreover, those who involved 

making this rumor must be significant punishment.  

5. No one above the law including the Law and Order and others concern groups those 

who are not doing their duty properly they should under the law.  

 

 

 


